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CHORUS: x3
I know you got a man but hey so what, 
What's he guna do when he finds your not, 
Keepin it real
Cuz you like the feel of me when I hit your spot

Her name was Maria
See when you see her
She make your temperature rise
Burn in your eyes like hot fire
She has a body all girls just envy
So when she approached me
You can imagine that I wasn't sorry

She took me by the hand and led me to the sun
Made me feel like I was the only one
Yeahhh

CHORUS: x2

By this time girls got me waiting on that front line
(feeling got a hot blow in my mind)
Gotta get more of that fine
Now I'm in her home
(her man calls her on...)
Wondering if she's all alone
But there's something he don't know
And if he only knew
What I would make her do
Whenever he ain't around
Yeah yeah yeah

CHORUS x3

If you just can't handle it
Find another girl who can hack with
And if you still wanna be with me
Then for all of us baby you can have me

I know what you want
Tell me what I want
I said I know what you need because I need it too heyy
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Don't you tell me what I want
You know it's true
Don't you tell me what I need
Boy you can't deny

I know you got a man but hey so what, 
(I know I got a man)
What's he guna do when he finds your not, 
(I said I don't give a damn)
Keepin it real
Cuz you like the feel of me when I hit your spot
(you are the one you make my life so full baby)

I know you got a man but hey so what, 
(you don't know)
What's he guna do when he finds your not, 
(tell me)
Keepin it real
Cuz you like the feel of me when I hit your spot

I know you got a man but hey so what, 
What's he guna do when he finds your not, 
Keepin it real
Cuz you like the feel of me when I hit your spot

All I ever wanted was you yeahhh... 

CHORUS: x6
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